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For orthogonally invariant estimation of Z of Wishart distribution using Stein’s 
loss, any estimator which does not preserve the order of the sample eigenvalues is 
dominated by a modified estimator preserving the order. 0 1992 Academic PKSS, IIIC. 
1. INTROD~JCTION 
Let W be distributed to W,,(k, C). Let 
W = HDH’ 
be the spectral decomposition of W, where D = diag(l, , . . . . I,), li is an eigen- 
value of W (0<11,< ... < i1), and H = (h,) is an orthogonal matrix. We 
consider estimation of C. We restrict our attention to orthogonally 
invariant estimators. An orthogonally invariant estimator can be written as 
It = H\YH’, V = diag($,(b . . . . 9,(O), $i(l)>O (l Gvi<p), (l.l) 
where I= (l,, . . . . I,). 
We use the Stein’s loss, i.e., 
L(2,Z) = tr(I%I) - log@C-‘1 - p. (1.2) 
Since the risk of an orthogonally invariant estimator depends only on the 
eigenvalues of Z, we can assume without loss of generality that 
;I: = diag(crf, . . . . 0;) (CT 2 -.. >o;,. 
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We also consider a subfamily of orthogonally invariant estimators. 
Suppose I++~ is given by 
$i(l) = di Ii, (1.3) 
where di is a positive constant. This family includes the unbiased estimator 
dl = . . . = d, = l/k. 
The unbiased estimator is not minimax and is dominated by the best 
invariant estimator &. with respect to the triangular group (see James and 
Stein [I]). 2, is known to be minimax. Later Stein [2] and Dey and 
Srinivasan [5] showed that the orthogonally invariant estimator, 
*i(l) = 6i Ii, di= 
1 
k+l+p-2i’ (1.4) 
dominates ET. Dey and Srinivasan [5] also showed an estimator which 
further dominates (1.4) when p >, 3. Their tii is given by 
~j(l)=6ilj-(ljlOgri)z(u)/(b, +U), (1.5) 
where u = Cf=, log’ Zi, b, > 144(p - 2)‘/25(k + p - I)‘, T(U) is a non- 
decreasing function which satisfies 0 <r(u) < 12(p - 2)/5(k + p - 1)2 and 
E[z’(u)] < co. 
Here the following questions remain: 
1. We call (1.1) order-preserving if the condition 
is satisfied. Equations (1.4) and (1.5) are not order-preserving. This seems 
somewhat unnatural. Are there any general methods to improve non-order- 
preserving estimators? Isotonic regression (see Lin and Perlman [6]) is 
one method, but the improvement by the isotonic regression has not been 
proved theoretically. We will propose two methods of improving non- 
order-preserving estimators. One is the method using order statistics and 
the other is the isotonic regression. The improvement by these methods will 
be theoretically proved in Propositions 1 and 2. 
2. When p= 2, it has not been proved that (1.4) is inadmissible. 
More generally, are the estimators of the form (1.3) inadmissible? 
Corollary 1 below answers this question. 
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2. ORDER-PRESERVING ESTIMATOR 
LEMMA 1. Let 
aj= (H’C-‘H)jj= i hijaG2. 
m=l 
Then for 1 <Vs<Vi<p, 
&C4+&C~il~I VlETz if~=cI 
E,Ca,l~l <ErlIailU \Jl E Y otherwise, 
(2.1) 
where E,[a, 1 l] is the conditional expectation of a, when 1 is given, 
A?= (IIll> ... > l,,>O}, I: p x p dimensional unit matrix, c is a positive 
constant. 
Proof. We will prove 
E.Aa,IU dEzCaiI0 VlEJZ, 1 dVs<Vi<p. 
The density of 1 and H with respect to Lebesgue measure and the invariant 
probability measure p on O(p) (the group of p-dimensional orthogonal 
matrices) is given by 
Kier l)k--p-1)/2 n (Ii--li)exp( -$tr(I;-‘HDH’)), 
icj 
where K is the normalizing constant. Therefore the conditional density of 
H given 1 is 
fW)=J 
exp( - (l/2) tr(C - ‘HDH’)) 
Bo,j exp( - (l/2) tr(X-‘HDH’)) dp(H)’ 
Now 
E= Ca, Id = jecpj a, exp( - (WI trG-‘HDH’)) 44H) 
EzCaiIU Jo(p) ai exp( - (l/2) tr(Z:-‘HDH’)) dp(H) 
= fo(p) as ew( - (l/2) CT= 1 ajlj) 40) 
s o(pj ai q-d - (l/2) CT= 1 ajlj) d/W’ 
Hence Er [a, I l] G E, [a, ( Z] if and only if 
I WP) (as-ai)exP( -~~,ajI,)&(H)QO. 
Also note that E, [a, ( r] = Ez [ai ( 11 if and only if (2.2) holds with equality. 
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Now p(H) is invariant with respect to permutation of columns of H. 
Therefore by interchanging s and i, the left-hand side of (2.2) can be 
written as 
i 
-A c n.Z.-la,l,-~o,li)dlr(H). 
2j+si IJ 2 (2.3) WP) 
Adding (2.3) and the left side of (2.2), EL [a, ( KJ < Et- [ai (11 if and only if 
Noting I, > li and /,a, + ISa, - (/,a, + I+,) = (/, - li)(u, - a,), we have 
e - (Uih + 4v* < e -(a,!, + %CM* if ~,>a, 
e - CarA+ a&/2 = e - (4 + %I,)/2 if ~,=a, 
e - (ail,+ aJd/2 > e - (4, + aJiM* if ~,<a,. 
Therefore the integrand of the left-hand side of (2.4) is always nonpositive 
and equal to zero if and only if a, = ui. 
If Z = ~1, i.e., 0:: = . . . = O: = c, then 
Hence 
E.r [a, Ill= Ez. Cai IO 
Now suppose Z # ~1, i.e., 
ai>ai, 1 < 3j, < $2 < p. 
Choose such H* = (h,) from O(p) that satisfies 
h;,, = 1, hii= (m#j,) 
hjzs = 1, hi,=0 (m# j,). 
For H*, 
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There is a neighbourhood of H* in O(p) (say 2) that satisfies 
ai < a, for X’ and p(X)>O. 
Since the integrand (2.4) is negative on R, 
EzCasl~l<E~C~iI~l. I 
Let 2 = HYH’ as in (l.l), and modify 2 as 
%‘=HY@H’, v” = diag(ti%), . . . . J/~(O), W) 
where $P(f) is the ith largest element in (til(l), . . . . Jl,(1)), i.e., 
ti+ ‘a* a$;. 
PROPOSITION 1. If Px [‘Y”# \y] > 0 32, then 2’ dominates 2. 
Proof. By (1.2), 
L(ZO,Z)-L(~,Z)=tr(~%-l)-tr(ZI:-l> 
= tr(Y%‘X;-‘H) - tr(YH’X-‘H) 
= tr((V’- YI) HZ-‘H) 
= i ($; - $j)(H’E-‘H), 
j= I 
= f (tjT-$j)ai. 
j=l 
Therefore the difference of the risks can be written as 
It@‘, Xc) - I@, X) = E, 
[ [ 
EL i (@j’ - Jli) ail 1 
j== 1 11 
=Ez [ f E~C($j’-Ic/i)ailU j=l 1 
(JlJ?-$j/i)Ez[ajlU . 1 (2.6) 
Hence it suffices to show 
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where 3’= {Ill,> ... >l,>O), and 
jcl ($~-$j)EZ*[Qjlf]<03 vfE{flyoZy}, 3x*, 
where X* satisfies Pz. [To # ul] > 0. 
Using the Abel’s identity, 
c,d,+ ..’ + cp d, = (c, -d 4 + (~2 - cd4 + 4) 
+ . . . +(c,el-cp)(dl+ ... +d,-,) 
+ c,(d, + . . . + d,), 
we obtain 
j$, ~~~~~j~E~CajIfl~~~~~~~~~E~Ca~IfI~E~Ca~lfI~ 
+ w~+J+G-91 -IL&~zC%l~I -&C%lfl) 
+ ... +(I)?+ ... +i+y-l-y+ ... -$,-1) 
x &C~p-A~l -J%CqA~l). (2.7) 
Note that ($y, . . . . +,“) majorizes (til, . . . . JIP), i.e., 
l<Vj<p-1 and i $p= i It/i. (2.8) 
i= 1 i=l i=l i=l 
By Lemma 1, 
E, Cai I ,I G E, Cai+ 1 Ifll VfE.9, m, 1 <vi<p- 1 
Equations (2.7), (2.8), (2.9) imply 
jc, (~~-$j)E~lIUjlf]60, VfEz, VL 
Now by the continuity of Pz [Y” # Y] with respect to X, 
P,*[‘yO#Y] >o, 3c* #cI. 
By Lemma 1, 
Ex* Cui I II < EL* Cai + 1 I f Iv Vfe9, 1 GVi,<p- 1; 
Y O # Y implies 
1,<3jGp--1. 
(2.9) 
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
(2.12) 
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Therefore, by (2.7), (2.8), (2.11), (2.12), 
i ($y-II/,)E,*[UjIl]<O, VIE{l(\Y”#~}. 1 
j=l 
We now consider another modification of non-order-preserving 
estimators, we modify 
2 = H’PH’, I = diag(lCr 1, . . . . IL,) 
as 
2”’ = HY’H’, \y” = diag(*y, . . . . *pm). (2.13) 
Before stating the modification, we define the function Mi+ 1, . . . . ML 
(t=O,...,p-1) as 
M;(J/, ,..., &)=( i @l-t) (I=r+l,..., p). (2.14) 
j=r+l 
Now we state the algorithm of modification: 
Step (1). Define ~4!~={m(16m<p, M~=maxlGiG,M~}, ml= 
min WZEM, m. 
Step (2). Define A’~=(m~m,+l<m<p, M~*=maxm,+,~i~,M~l}, 
m2 = min 
ms”u2 
m. 
. . . 
Step (j+ 1). Define Ai+ 1 = {mlmj+l~m~p,M~=max,,+,.i,,M~}, 
mj+l = min mEdj+l m. 
. . . 
This process ends when m, = p. Then we obtain the sequence 
m,(=O)<m,<m,< .I. <m,=p. 
Now we define $” (i= 1, . . . . p) as 
i;“=M~~l=(,~m~,+l $,)/(mj--mj-l), 
when mj-l+l<i<mj(j=l ,..., s). (2.15) 
LEMMA 2. The modified estimator $7 (i = 1, . . . . p) is order-preserving. 
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Proof: Assume $” < $‘“, 1, 1<3i<p- 1. Then by (2.15), 
(2.16) 
By the definition (2.14), 
BY G-3, 
Therefore, 
However, M:-’ 2 Mq;: by the definitions of mj and iIf;-‘. This is a 
contradiction. Hence, 
LEMMA 3. (til, . . . . $,) is majorized by ($7, . . . . $F), i.e., 
l<VlGp-1, i l+bi= i *y. 
i=l i=l i-1 i-l 
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Proof: Since 
the equality 
holds. Now suppose mj- 1 + 1< 1< mj, 1< 3 G S; then 
m,-1 
=iF; I(li+ i ICI?' 
i=mj-I+ 1 
Therefore, 
j,,j:-i $i= i J/T- i $i 
i=l i=m,-I+ 1 i=mj-I+1 
=(I-Wlj-l)M?-‘- i Jli 
i=m,-I+ 1 
>(l-mj-l)My- C tii 
i=m,-I+ 1 
= i $i- i lf!li=O. 1 
i=m,-I+1 i=m,_,+ 1 
Actually, I&” (i = 1, . . . . p) is the isotonic regression of ei (i = 1, . . . . p); i.e., 
(2.17) 
i= 1 
where 9= (S= (fi, . . ..f.)~!R~(f~ 3 a.. BfP}. For the proof, see 
Theorem 1.2.1 of Robertson, Wright, and Dykstra [7]. For completeness 
we state another proof in the Appendix. 
PROPOSITION 2. Zf P, [Y?’ # Y] > 0 3X, then 2”’ dominates 2. 
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ProoJ As in Proposition 1, 
/=I 
(+;i-$j)aj-( i log*,"- f :  lOg$J,), 
/=I ,=I 
f log+?= i (WZj-mj_,)lOg 2 *r/(mi-mj-1) 
j=l j=l 1 l=m,..,+l 1 
= i log {  f 
j= I I=m,-!+I 
*i,(mj-mj~,)}- 
j=l I=m,-I+1 
j=l I=m,-l+l 
Therefore. 
By Lemma 3, ($7, . . . . $r) majorizes (J/ 1, . . . . +,,). Hence completely 
similarly as in the proof of Proposition 1, we have 
where 9={(1(1,> ... >I,>Oj, and 
where II* satisfies P,.[Ym#Y]>O. 1 
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We now consider the admissibility within the subfamily of estimators of 
the form (1.3). The unbiased estimator of E,[tr(%-‘) -log@11 given by 
Stein [2], Haff [ 3,4] is 
If we let r,Gi = li di, we have 
II(Z&Z)= i {6z’1di-10g(lidi))+2 2 li - (di - dj) 
i=l i < j li - lj 
P ad. 
+2 1 zi-. 
i=l ali 
Especially if di is constant, 
fi(& E)= i {SC” di-lOg(lidi)} +2 1 li - (di - dj). 
i=l i<jli-Ij 
COROLLARY 1. The estimators of the form (1.3) are inadmissible. 
ProoJ Fix di (i = 1, ..,, p) in (1.3) and let Ed denote the estimator with 
these dis. Let 2, be the estimator given in (1.4). The risk difference can be 
written as 
Now 
k(e,, C)-&(lE,, II:)= 5 [(S;’ di-log(f,di))- (6z” 6i-lOg(li6i)j 
i=l 
+2. c i,i& ((di-dj>-(ai-6j)I. 
j J 
For fixed Ii, i = 1, . . . . p, f(X)=Si’X-lOg(liX) is minimized by x=ai. 
Therefore, 
683/41/l-9 
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Now suppose d, > . .. > d,, then 
since 6, < ... <6,. This implies that if d, 3 ... > dp, then &Ed, E) > 
fi(&, Z) and, hence, & is dominated by &. Therefore, if gld is not 
dominated by &, it must be 
d;<d,, 3 < 3j. 
Therefore if di/dj < lj/li, 
This means ed must be non-order-preserving if it is not dominated 
by 2,. But Proposition 1 states that non-order-preserving estimator is 
inadmissible. 1 
As we have shown above, order-preserving estimators form a complete 
class. Hence we should look for a good estimator in the class of order- 
preserving estimators. We considered modification of good non-order- 
preserving estimators. However, we may restrict our attention to the class 
of order-preserving estimators from the beginning and try to find good 
estimators in this class. This approach is taken in Half [S] and Perron [9]. 
3. SIMULATION STUDY 
A Monte Carlo simulation study was performed to compute the risks of 
six estimators, i.e., (1.4), (1.5), and modilications of these estimators using 
order statistics and using isotonic regression. The dimension p and the 
degree of freedom k ranged from 2 to 10, 10 to 20, and we considered 
several typical Es. Summary of the simulation study is as follows: 
1. The improvement of modified estimators over original estimators 
(1.4), (1.5) was at most 0.7 %. 
2. The improvement of modified estimators over original estimators 
decreases as k increases. 
3. It depends on YE which of the two modifications is better. Roughly 
speaking, modification using isotonic regression is better when Z is close to 
Z. On the other hand, modification using order statistics is better when the 
eigenvalues of I: are far away from each other. This can be naturally 
conjectured from the proof of Propositions 1 and 2 and (2.1). 
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TABLE I 
4 02 2 2 
03 Rl R2 S S-O S-I D D-O D-I 
1.00 1.00 1.00 7444 7444 2.414 2.414 2.404 2.414 2.414 2.404 
0.00% 0.40% 0.00% 0.00% 0.40% 
1.00 0.10 0.10 8392 8392 2.621 2.624 2.618 2.627 2.624 2.618 
0.10% 0.33% 0.00% 0.10% 0.33% 
1.00 0.01 0.01 8634 8634 2.728 2.728 2.721 2,728 2.728 2.721 
0.00% 0.27% 0.00% 0.00% 0.27% 
1.00 0.50 0.10 8432 8432 2.646 2.633 2.634 2.646 2.633 2.634 
0.49% 0.45% 0.00% 0.49% 0.45% 
1.00 0.10 0.01 9361 9361 2.879 2.868 2.871 2.879 2.868 2.871 
0.41% 0.29% 0.00% 0.41% 0.29% 
Here we present a result for the case p = 3 and k = 3 in Table I. We used 
10,000 randomly generated Wishart matrices. In Table I, 
1. C = diag(of, CT:, 0:) 
2. Rl. Number of times (out of lO,OOO), where Jli (i= 1, . . . . p) of (1.4) 
was in descending order. 
3. R2. Number of times (out of lO,OOO), where Jli (i= 1, . . . . p) of (1.5) 
was in descending order. 
4. S. The risk of (1.4). 
5. S-O(I). The risk of modified estimator of (1.4) using order 
statistics (isotonic regression). 
6. D. The risk of (1.5). 
7. D-O(I). The risk of modified estimator of (1.5) using order 
statistics (isotonic regression). 
8. The figures under risks show the improvement over (1.4). 
APPENDIX 
LEMMA 4. Equation (2.15) is rhe (unique) solution of(2.17). 
Proof It sufices to show 
64.1) 
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(see Theorem 1.3.1 of Robertson, Wright, and Dykstra [7]); 
Hence. it suffices to show 
64.2) 
Using Abel’s identity, 
i$, (~i-IC/m)fi=(~1-~r;)(fi-fZ)+(~1+~2-~T-~~)(fi-f3) 
+ ... + ($I+ .‘. +(I/,-,-$y- ..’ -~pm_IKfp--l -.a. 
Note C;=, $i=CIp,, I&” by Lemma 3. Sincef.afj+, (j= 1, . . . . p- 1) and 
Lemma 3, (A.2) is obvious. 8 
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